
• Terms of leleblierition.Two DOLLARS per annum, _,payably senii.annual inbar vance. If dot paid within the yeartl2 50 will be"• , 1 •

- I-,ed. •

17-'orPapersdeliiierd by lie Post Rider will be charg
ed 25 cents extra. , ,

Mlvisnisernents not exceeding twelve lines will be
chirge4 $1 rorthree insertionnand 50 centsfor oneinxertion. 11/arxer Ones infproportion. ',, ,
,ftll advenistnenia will he inserted lintil ordered muffnnleav the time for which',they are to be continued is jsliebified,andvill be charged' acconlingli.

• 1, Veirly a Ivnriiveri will he chirzeil $l2 per annum,,,lirlmling s.thitription tohe paper—with the privilege]
of keeping one advertisement not exceeding 2 squaresitandinz durinz.theyear.ond the insertioiikor a smallerone in each paper fdi thr e-successive tithes.IMI lettersad.lrea4ed to he editor mustibe post paidlotherwise nci attention wi I be paid to them..Alt notices far meetings,Ac and other notices whichhave heretofore been insertd gratis. will be charged25 cents each. except sfariagea and Deaths.

Pamphlets. Checks,lCards. Bills of Lacbug citui
Handbills of every desert/4;mi, neatly printed al this
(Vesta .thelowestensh v.ioas

PEA:, . rz 11"1.41.1 MILL.r
- POT pSVILLEi-SCUUYLKILLCO. PA.
••

.. !This elegant and commodious establish.
•. ;.11.A. .: littera will he open for the, reception of

.travellers frrr - this date." It has been
lompletely efitted, and supplied wish

Furniture entirely new; the Bedding 4c. i*. or the
first quality, and partiedlar attention has been der4o-
-ever arrangement that can contribute to cum.
tort end-ctvenierice.The Wes and Liguori! have been selected in the
tnost-carefipl I and libera manner. wi.linnt regard
expensenr labor, and w ll embrace the mostfavorite
brand and ...trick. --

The Proprietor rnlicits therefore, the support of
his friends land the travelling corionniii.y in genera
f.4liMild the), think prowls tfivisit his brOise, lie hopes
be as-idioms attention t r their wants, to establish for
it Belch a character, as may,ensure a return of their
favors.

FREDERICK ,D'ESTIMAUV,ILLE.
I ' Proprietor,

Potf.villf., Pa. June V. 1140. . • —tf. .

N.:13, The Refectory in the Eisemant storv...,,is
conducted under the elpertntendance of Mr. John
Silver. •

; ,

I A I 11, lepA I) I ato
Acomolgte assortment of Rail 'load Iron fiom 2iXi

to 1X ;loch -

RAIL 110AD TH S from 33 in. to WI, in. eater-
, nal diameter, turned 6t un•

,

! turned.
RAIL ROAD AXLES. 30.3 in. diameter Rail Road

1 ,t Axle 4. manufroured from
the patent I.N Cattle Iron.

RAIL orRO AD FELT. rplacing., between the
.tt Iron Chairand stone bloch

' . pledge Raitways.
INDIA RUBBER ROPE manufactured from

- . New Zealand Flax natural.
' id with India Rubber. and

intended for Incline Planes
.1, us, received a complete as.
fortment ofChains, from 0
in. to II in proved K. man-

tufaernred from the best ea
ble I rOn. •

SHIP BO AT AND n 4 1 I. noAD sPru cs,
Of different siaesi kept con

tantly on hind and for sale by . ~ i'
A. & G. R ILLATON. & (70.

No. 4. South Front Str
Philarlithia, January lA. 3

CRAINS.I

tIA Farill for sale.
A FARM of land, .ii, the immediate vicinity n

Pottsville. -contairimg 20 A, eres; 10,,Aeres u

which is'e eared and iri a good state of -61iltivation
ALS ), valuable I rWet i f land in Jefferson coon.

tv near Ridgeway seitleinert. containing 1:005 acres
This tract Is heavily timbered with4l%hile Pine and
Cherry, and the soil is excellent fur agricultural pur
poses. i - c ,The Warren and RidgeSva -y Turnpikepasses a.
long said hind. The6141, iv!at present contsaitis about
Eighteen Thousand inflahitarits and is Sine inrreas
ing. The liinhseriher proposes dividing this tram

into five equal parts ofitwii hundred and :Anne acres

each. so onto come within the means ofindustrinus
~,_

Men of limited capital In settle in a Imalihy, flour
letting, and fast imprniing county.
far tern s, or further i r.,11. iriniii ion. ennitire of

i' WIL Fl AaGF.RTY.
proonfor of )A. IVainunieht, deceased.

Pottsville, Nov 2 1i 4I tf
,

.

ItOOK-lIIIIERY
t• A hnq ofito -iPnePrl Book Bindery

°"' °,41 ift Itonneetion Ttoolt Shire, where
ell lundoQf Books ,be bound at the %floes!
notic.!a low rates. t, I

! I 13111. it4(III)DE"S
,

C.P.LFISIIATED. .
, 1

FE.IIA LE MONI'HLY PILLS.
1 ,

pIIESE Patti are Rfrongly rerommet.ded to the
m n0n...e 1...1' the ludtef as a safe and-. ffictent rem-

edV In. r4tOnvolg thor.e''.,ie pll peettitat to their
sex, front want of exeretra., or general D, hiltiy of

It
the Sy stet, Obsiruet ton,. Suppressions, and Irr. go1.

Linty of tie Al P112.1.S ; 4 the same time strengthen
ing, clearling, and g 11/Tog torte in the SIIIIIILICiI and
numel4, and prorittemi a new and healthy acttrm

Ihrtiughoui. the system generally./Theycreate A ir-
pethe. eniet Itailteerlidn, reniove Giddinet.s and
Netvotts I cadaehe a to:1 are 'eminently _ in:elitl In

tho-e fl IttAlent e jikijl.R winch di-tress Females_...
. .. ~

so mush /t the "limit: OF LIFE." Tin y obviate
eost'ivenes ,arid eoliiiiAct nil 11)slerieal and Ncr.
voos A ff: elf Oins, &v. der. They i iiva rot lily 'rest ,re
the pallid i(1 delicate :female to In alth a' id vigor.

These illS hive gain. d the P:1110 inn and atitire-
bailor] of t e'cimist emMent Physionitis in the Unit-

i ed States, tid many riii'fvtiers can likewise testify 11/

their extrziordiudry '15016.. To Owned females.
who.e exl,Cel at sons oft he tenderest pledges ofcorm u

..I
boil happtOe.S have been bleated, those Pills-may
be trill, esiteellied a hhist I boon. They soon Fenn.
vale all fortctotn.il dt4tdirf, arid 'flatten (according
to direetions,)i o,binfe iili tiorhid ant:on. Thee di.,
pel that follannie (Ind rittagrceatrlettew.atinn common
lb( tnelesiat !eseli maid ty return, likewise the (o-

leo lant prilinal in the liii[Cli, side, or loins ; they gee.

1!"'t: ally eoui4terlact the 0:II/PCB, Varnilifle. 81.11 other
nervous a i•Ot ions in eliolornsiy, or grren sick fIeFP to
a few day , (rind if cniitilnued (recording to direc-
tions.) FnArlfl 1 freet a pc!is'Ct core.

This Alledieine is acltnhawledved to be•one r the
most valusible lever, di•eov'ered, as a purifier of the
Blood and fl.iiris, It ris ani.witor to Sarsaparilla,
whether nig a siidoririeF ioralterative.''REW()AREi ()OLIN TER FFITS,
Ili Cuitriaii —Re pa!ritenlar in purchasing to see

that the label of this lilerlicineenntains a Douce of
its roil Wording torrAct of .Conp-nesa; Aid be
likewise dartiet,lar in LI-Awning them at WU Chat-

. ham streek, New York', iqr firms the
REGI4.Att A/GP:NT.

I -1 B. HANNAN, Pottsville Pe
Feb. 8 1

111110.1 TORE.
.171.!C. g• W.. POLLOCK,

HAVE addition to heir Stock ofDry Goods.lGro-
ceriesa Arci, a general assortment of Iron and Steel.

. oe 1 '
Force I Iron,
Rolled, Flat, Roundrand Squaie, (all eizee,)
Band and !loop Iron',Nail Rod', I
Cast,Sher, and CraWly Steel.American and Ernrhish Blister dn%

fWith a variety f other Goods, all of which will be
.Old op reaso nab! termit.March 31 F

Ra, ,il !Road Iron.1THE anhrrihers nirr for gale at 'heir eetaliliah.
men', Thirtla tone of Enad geenmi handedßail

Rnad Iron. 2i riesirlv •itl,w. nvel, will be sold cheap
• for cash, and to iota to putt mirth:l...To.

t;7 s. juiN.WOOD & SNYDER.
ColliCry N or 30—

ill tatrip Prints,
rir the' lan! of the Thames, and Tippecanoe,
''-w jost receive and for sale byii' I- I .I ' 'B. BANNAN

airtfi 'Etitenitt `ugar.
Ouitalile for. piepervinp. for ,ale by

EIQ & A 'HENDERSON.
31'—

Loaf pan'
Low prliccd,

Anenst 1,

/rEgaikilua
:Augget

gb-on's
Btop4htmen Bittern for nolo hir

,Pr Q. & A. HENDERSON.
31.r.
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AND -PO

I,willteschyou to pierce the bowelaoftho Earth andbring outtrout the Cavernsofthe Dlo h sill give etrengthuntaine,

voL.

ainthiracire Pie Plates and
'46.read Pane.

"ffDST received on consignment. a simply of An.
°J! thracile Pie Plates and Bread Pans from Mni,re&
Steward's Foundry', Danville. made trom the Roar.
ine Creek Iron. They are a w.oertor article, and
bettercalculated-for baking Pies arid Bread than any
other articles heretufum in use.

13. BANYA74 1.
36-Sptember 5

TSVIELILE GENEIZA.II; A-OVEILTISIER.
to our Handsand sObjeet a, 113Eil

Weekly by Benjamin Bantams; Pottsville, Schuylkill County, Pennsylvania:

SATURDAY MORNING. SEPTEMBER 26. IS4O.
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'll lieological ti arks for Sale.
' AN EXPOsITIi Of ANI) DEFENCE OF

UNIVERSALISM,
By the Rev. I. D. Williamson of Baltimore, embra
cing the Unity of God us held by Universalists.—

, the Attonement—Death ofChrist Punishment and
&nation of Puitishment—Forgiveness of Sins—
Jiidgement—Nat ureultia !vat ion Repeilienee.-Res-
surreelion and Destruction of death. Vita work is
intended to disabuse the pUblic Thad, in regard to
the many misrepresentations an industriously cir-
culated against this body of Christians. Price 50
cent ,.

• Also for Sale, " THE. PLAIN GUIDE TO
UNIVERSALISM. " by the Rev. Thomas IA hitte.
more of Boston, a work designed to lend enniwers
to t he truth or that doctrine by Bible testimony ; and
believers to the practice of its benevolent principles.
The ft Lowing mattc.r is containea in thia work:

Who are Ustiversalists?
What do Universalists believe
What evidences do Universalists adduce from

the Scriptures in support of their belief in the even.
tual holiness end happiness of all mankind ?

Passages from the Old and New Testament, ex
pia tried, which are adduced to disprove their senti.
ments.

Popular objections to Universalism explained ; and
the evidences ofrevealed Religion presented. Priee
I dollar.

For sale at the Stores of Samuel Hartz and J. S.
MorrisSi.' Broihms.

July 4th, 27

Resumption of Business.
CARPET WEAVING. &C.
rim E sub,icriber returns his grateful thanks to
• the citizens of Pottsville and i.thers for their

liberal support, nr.d !could inform the, public gem.
erally,;, that he ha• again commenced tile Carpet
Weaving in the house formerly occupied by Joseph
PrAoki in centre strip% nearly opposite to the Cross
Keys Tavern, in the Borough til Pottsville.

GEORGE IIEATON,
Annqt 22. 34-3 t

RINED WHALE OIL. —.2000 galls. reined
Whale 0/1, jut reef evert and for *ale In.

E. A. lIATIIAWAY &Cn.
Corn. Merchants, 13 south Front

PhiTarlelohia, Arignot, t4, 32

• For Sale.
10.000 feet 2 rind] Hemlock Plank. 30,000 Hem
lurk Timher which can be sawed to suit purchasers

6011 to 700 feet 2 loch Ash plank.
Akm.• a Steam F:neine. made bv. Messrs. Hay.

wood 4 Ca. of Philadelphia. or 15 horse power.
The chore eon he had on my:unable !earl.; for Cash,
by imttivine to David Chilies at the Mines of ;lie
• crib American Coal Company. where the Engnne
cal he •en. DAVID CHILLAS.

S p'ember 5 4,*—

IVanled.
r, YOUNG m *.N av Salesman, and elan a Ray

from 12in 15 veers ntr!, to attend in the Store
(inns,one who ean sp. ak Dutch a mild he preferree,
none need 'apply hut such a+ ran give uneacept lona
ble references as to &warier &e.

JOSEPH WHITE & SON.
Carbon, Sept. 12th, 37—t t

'Morns Niulticaulm.
FOR SALE OR BANTER.

A I.OT of Aliirus nnw erowinfir and
rill in II fliorietiing condition, many of the Trees
Lave at present attained the height of over 6 lee:.
For faultier particulars, enquire at the office of the
,Miners Journal.

Scpternter 1., 37-31

-(Yew York groat Certificates.
printed and fur sale by

i? • 13. BANN %IST.
Aligno 29, 35

Sperm Oil.
111111.F,AC11E11 and unbleached Sperm Oil of au
"perm quality, for ailc by

E Q.& A. lIENI2ERgrIN.
Seteniber 12, 37

Reduction of Prices.
V9TIOE hereby Ewen that the autoseriher has

rtilertroned hereafter to reduce his prices; to
suit the times, for all kiuds of Clothing manufac.
tored at 1)14 establishment. in Mahartango street
near Centre Street. The hest Cloth Coats mill ha.
made to orde r. rice's varyitte from $3 50 to 81.50.
Pantaloons fir 15 cents to 81. •Vesis do. 6. All
other work at similar retitteed rates. Doing in the
reeept of the Qmirterly Reports of Fa•hton ; he will
warrant his vurk to be.eseented equal to soy in the
Borough, and in the mo. _as t stve.tfI

JAMES iIcALAR NE Y.
31—tiAugust

NCIV Store.
'VHF: Sitheteriberi.. under the firm of Grant. ("or.

roll St, l'o. have ripened a' Store in the building
lately occupied by N. Nathanp. on Centre, near Mar.
ket Street. where they have for pale a gond .election
of Dry Gonda, GrocerieP.llardware and Queens.
ware, which they intend to Pell at satisfactory pri-
ces for Cash or in exchange for Country Produce.

ROBT. M. GRANT,
JOS. F.CARROLI„
JNO. W. LAWTON.

September 5 36—tf

A steam Engine,
®F Horse power, for sale low for cash, or

will ei-change for Red Ash Coal, with or with.
out Boilers, all in good and perfect order. enquire at
this Otlice:

September 5 36-1 mo

Stray Cow.
STRAYED away from the Subscriber, several

weeks -ago, a small BRINDLE COW. about four
years old. Whoever will return said cow to the
subscriber, or give him information where he can
get het again, stall he reasonably rewarded.

WILLIAM AUDENRIED.
35-3t. Putttmille Mill.

Wanted Immediately,
SEVERAL good Pantaloon and Vest makers

Apply to
LIPPINCOTT & TAYLOR.

• Corner of Centre & Mahantanen at.
A istrist P, 32

Ir.fr AL.;o, an Apprentice, ingnire as above.

Which roll into the nen one common flood,
And are no more distinguished."

Cheese.
10CASKS prime dniry Cheere. for vole b

111ULER & HAGGERTY.
June 20, 25-1 f

General Harrison on Abolition
and the right or Petition.

The Cincinnati 11-pub'ican publishes the
followlog report of the Remark.' made by
General Ilesat,•oti at C►.rllage, (Ohio,) on
the loth ult.. in iete,e.►ce in the subjects
mentioned et the head • f article:

" Ilaving received a letter fr a personal
fr end, who is a member of an abolition so-
ciety,,proposing to me two questions, which
he requested me to answer; but having limn
necessity; art-ing from the absolute unpossi•
bilitv of answering the nutiteiow letters
receive requi•ing my opinion upon political
subjects, declined to answer any from indi
victual, , I wit ingly embrace the opportunity
of at swering them which this occasion has
Riven me, without violating the rule. I had
found myself under the necessity of adopt-
ing.'

The questions are the following, viz:
Ist. 1),1 you believe the People of the

United States possess an unrestricted right
to discuss any stilject that to them may seeia
worthy of consideriitiota

2d. Do you believe the People of the
United States have the tight to petition their
Legislature for the redress c,f whatever they
may deem a grievance, and fur Cie adoption
of such measures as the petitioners may
think conducive to the wel•are of the na
Lion?

I do not hesitate to answer both of these
questions in the affirmative. The Constitu•
bon of the United States, and that of our
own State, have secured to the People the
enjoyments of the rights referred to in both
questions, entirely unrestricted by their own
sense of propriety and the legal rules which
protect the rights of others. The freedom
of speech, of the press, are the distinguish.
in,r, characteristics of free gOvernment
Without them we might call pur country a
Republic, but it would be so only in name;
like that of Rome, uuder the emperors, it
might be a mask to cover the most horrible
despotism. 'I lie right of the People to write
and to speak °pertly and freely upon all mat•
tern of pubic policy •- is the palladium of all
civil and religious liberty." The authors of
our Constitution must have knOwn that it
would be subject to abuses, to be used for irn•
proper, and indeed sometinies criminal
purposes, Set they declared it Without re.
stiictioti. More than half a celituy has
passed away since it came into: operation,
and although, upon one mertireably occasion,
it was resulted to for the purpose of giving
efEict to councils tending to petal% ze the el-
lola of the nation, in the midst of a danger.
ous war, and to encourage the' enemy tie
persevere in supporting their uojust pretem
souls, still these declarations of flights in re-
!titian to writing, •spe .king, and 'publishing,
have been suffered tti reniain—in all their
pristine f tree. I shou:d be the bist person
who could, under any circumstances, con-
sent to restrict them by legal enactments.I must, howeter, ta.te this occasion to,re•

peat, what I hate before declared, that the
discussion of the right of one prultion of ti e
States, which compose our Untie', to h .Id
slaves, ley an assemblage of citizens of other
States, which hold none, is in inly opinion
rit.t sanctioned by the spirit of the COI/141W
Lion. If it is tolerated by the broad and u.i
restricted declaration in the Constioniott, to

which I hive referred, it is forbidden by the
general tenor of that insiruntent, and the
furdsmental principle of the (government
which it las i stablislied. Our Government
is certainly one of a very complicated cha•
racier—Ml-brit t w some 01 its aSpects to be
nen uoderstre.d.. To firreign Grivernments
it presents. and was interlard to, present,
power c:othed with the mist empOrtiffir attri-
butes of sovereignty, and so far 7as our rela-
tions with them may be concerned, they are
to see nothing beyond that which is ne•
serihed in our glorious motto, " E Plurtbus
Ueum." We are, however, not one," in
the sense that it would I e understood, if
plied to other nations which have been fbrm•
ed from enre di-j,ritited and separate parts.
Our Uni, n is not 'hit which, like marriage,
merges the whole rights of toe parties •

common stock. We are not

"Joined like meeting•river.

Our union is more properly like an ordill
nary coparthership composed of a number of
individuals, who each furnish a portion of
capital to be subjected to the control of the
minority of the partners, but who each also
retain another portion under their own ex-
clusive management. With the latter, nei
ther the partners collectively nor individu-
ally have any more right to interfere, than
if there existed no sort of connexion between
them. 'rhit•is also the theory of our General
and State Governments. Over the powers
retained by the States respectively, neither.
the General Government nor, the other
States, nor the citizens of the other Slates,
can exercise the least control. , If, this opi-
nion is correct, it follows that discussion in
public assemblies in relation to', the institu-
tions of other States, with a vieYv to alter or
affect them, was not in the contemplation
either of those who framed the consti:ution,
or those by whom it was adopted. Let us
apply the theory I endeavour to maintainto
this assembly. a are here, some 3,000
persons, in the double character of citizens
of Ohio and citizens of the United States.
In the first, we can undertake the considera-
tion land discussion of any subject belonging
_to our State policy, embody our sentiments
in the shape of resolutions or petitions, and,
in the event of a supposed grievance, present
them to the appropriate State authorities for
redress. As citizens of the U, tiled States
we are competent to'consider an discuss any
subject of National policy, and y a similar
process submit the result of r delibera-
tions, if we should choose to o an, to the
department of the Federal .government
which possesses the power to se us relief.

HEE

But in which of these characters, either as
citizens of Ohio, or citizens -of the United'
States, could we, consistently with the tneo,

ry and spirit of the Curistitulan, discuss e
sult.ct belonging exclusively to any other
Stole?

There are! many principles to he found in
the Constitutions ofsome of the States (other
than• the toleration of slaverl) which are
very much unlike those of Ohio—the pro-
perty qualification of voters, for instance.
Thisis a restriction upon the right of suf-
frage to which, personally. I am opposed. I
would accord_ this important privilege to
every citizen. Having asceitained that he
was a citizen, I would not proceed to inquire
the amount of money he had in his pocket,
orwhat Other species of property he might
possess. With these sentiments, I might
offer for your adoption a resolution declaring
that the restricted suff age in sonic of the •
States was B[l aristocratical feature in their
systems of.government, and should be abol-
ished. Such a proposition could not fail to

create much surprise, and bring to the mind
ery man' in the assembly that neither in

his capacity as a citizen of Ohio, nor of the
United States,.could he interfere with the
people of Massachusetts, Virginia, and Lou-
isiana, itaiieJ management of their domestic
concerti-'':Should-'Aliould I be askedif I thought
thittity harm could arise from such a dis-
cussion, I answer decidedly ju the affirma-
tive—harmin more ways than one. It I•

would. tentrlnOr#, perhaps, than any thing
else, to destroy the idea of the perfect 014. t
virtuality and' distinctness of the State 1-
vernOtents, minich has ever been consid: •d
as one of the most important featdres ;our
system, and prepare the minds of the people
l'or the prostration ofe barriers 'loch
have been erected with so much art arid care
between the General and State Governments,
and those of the States respectively, and
finally lead :to that dreaded consolidation
which, in the opinion of our wisest and best
statesmen, would be the immediate precur-
sor of the doWnfall. It could not fail:, also,
to impair, if not entirely destroy, those feel-
ings of confidence and affection between the
citizens of the respective States, which is the
only effectual bond' of our Union.

From the discussiOn ofany question in an
abstract fornino possible injury could arise.

I conclude with the repetition of my opi
Mon that the right of the People to orite on,
speak on, and discuss any subject which they
deem worthy of cousideration, and that of
petitioning ter the redress of any thing

which they may consider a grievance,"
are secured4O them both by the Federal and

,:4talti Constitutions, andi that these rights
can neither he impaired nor restricted. .The
alr.ise of these rights is no argument for
abolishing them. In the forcible language
of the late distingu;shed Chief Just ice of the

, Unit. d State,, 4. it is an evil utseparablefrom
the good to *Which it isalliede shoot which
cannot be stripped from the stalk oithout
vitally wounding the plant from which it is
torn."

The original can be seen at this office

7'he two Candidates.—We have often heard Martin
Van Buren praised as being the friend of the poor

in, by his political edherants. but we have been un-
able to discontsny ground on which such praise can
be supported. 'For the last thirty-five years, he has
been engaged in political strugg!es, and during the
greater part of the time has held office as a member
of the Legislatiare of the State of New York or of
Congress. and yet, during all that time, his friends
cannot point toa single law passed by his influence
or even an attempt to procure the passage of a law to
amelorate the condition of the Poor laboring classes.
General Harrison is called by the Van Buren party,
the candidate of,the aristocrats, the Silk Stocking
gentry, and of the rich men, but we are also unable to
discover the ground on 'which these assertions can
justly be based; Gem ral garrison, for the last thirty

ears, has been in public life as a member of the Le-
gislature. both of the State and of Congress, and also
esa Governor ofTerritories and a successful General.
In every one of these situations we can point to his-
tory, documents, and laws for act!, done by him, laws
passed, and others attempted to be. all tending for
the encouragement, protection and benefit of the in-

dustrious poor, arid these acts were done during the
Whole c,ourse of his public life, not here and there in
Dlitary instances, but it, an uninterrupted current,

proving that they proceeded from a heartfelt desire
for the comfort and happiness of his fe:low citizens
It is a very easy thing for a politician to lay hold of a
measure that has the appearance of being favourably
rro • iced by the people, and increase his popularity
by professing his adherence to it, although he may
neither desire nor care for its success, any further than
it may tend to' his individual advancement, end thus
induce the people to believe he has their interest
really at heart:: This may•te done once•or twice with
success, but no man can dissemble during a whole
life snd, a course of conduct uniformly having for its
end the good of thepeople can only proceed from deep
seated and hied principles of action. Thus it is with
General Harrison, his whole life has been spent in
doing good, endhe is now receiving the reward from
his grateful conntrymin. ',His good actions were not
performed after he waslorniight before the-people as
a Candidate Fir the Predidency, but were the rause
of his being aCandidate. Ais principles arenot made
faiths present political cont.Vst, buthave been formed.
acted upon, and exemplifiedietaring a long life, and
are recorded in his messages; ;Teaches and -public
acts, and in the history of the country. For a man
to say that he dnes not know what are the principles
of General Harrison, is to proclaim hisawn ignorance.
Let him who is desirous to learn what those princi-
ples are, read the history of the United States, and
not the Newspapers of the loco torn party. In the
former he will see nothing favourable-to Martin Van
Buren--and inthe latternothing but abuse of General
Harrison.

'try Major Jai. H. Haan. late Minister to Spain.
the Biogruphir of Gen. Jackson, and Secretary of
War under, his AdminiatraCon, addressed a Mani-
fon Meeting ;at Uniontown. Pa., last week. He
stilted he witts well acquainted with Gen. Harrison,
knew hinr„soliss honest. and well-qualified for the
Presidency, , ;He also stated that he knew Martin
Van Buren. tweed in the Cabinet with him—rand
aqatilingkin4 be cool& not support him or his Atiro
ministration.` MI the origival Jackson glen

'M vidly awn out for avian. .
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Of the late epeedh of Gtn, lisnniscrs at Car-
thage, (Ohio.) as published in a preceding column
of this day's paper, the Richmond Whig justly
speaks ea follows:

We pronounce this speech a masterly produc-
tion as a composition. ti connected series of thought,
elegantly and lucidly arranged and powerfully (le-
veloped and expressed but as worthy, in a much
higher point of estimation, in command the atten-
tom and admiration of the country. It is the most
condensed and faithful' epitome of the State rights
doctrines which we have ever seen, and in a few
words gives the most lucid exposition of our com-
plicated form of Government which, in our belief,
any man has given." '

James lillitahan, a loco of Liberty township
Columbia county,bas announced himself asa enndi-
date to represent this district in the State Senate
Mr. M'Mahan, we learn is far saperior to Major
Headley in point or talent, and capacity, and more
popular in Columbia enmity.

Effect of the Loco War on Banks.—ln 1830 when
the locos commenced the war on the Banks. there
were only THREE HUNDRED AND THIRTY
BANKS in this country. In 1840, when the loco
Legislature of Pennsylvania embraced the Monster,
there were NINE HUNDRED AND TWENTY.
ONE BANKS in the country. During all this time
they had the control of the General Government—-
and nearly all the State Governments. Fellow citi-
zens, do you believe that the cry of down with the
Banks," was sincere—or was it not got up by that
party, to divert attention from their acts and enable
them to incorporate as many Banks as they pleased

eculative purposes.

es 7 TI a Philadelphia paperswould confer a favour
on many of their readers, it they would publish a list
of the Banks, incorporated since 1830, designating
the States in which they are located, and the number
incorporated in' each State since that period—and
also the political character of these States when the
Banks were incorporated. Such a statement would
be very gaptable to the people at present—and will
enable then to judge which party increased the
Banking institutions of the country.

J. W. Bear—more Testimony.—Our readeas will
recollect that the buckeye Blacksmith when here.
referred thepeople to the Post Master of South Bloom-
field, Ohio, who is a Van Buren man, where be re-
sided, and also to Gov. Shannon, of Ohio, who had
known him fir eighteen years, and was willing to
abide by any thing these gentlemen said respecting
his character. The gentlemen were addressed upon
the subject, and the following is the reply of the Post
Master : The reply of Gov. Shannon has not yet
been received.

DEAR SlR,—Yours of the 4th inst., is at hand. In
reply to yont inquiry, I can say that John W. Bear
has resided in this place for some time ; I have had
dealine with him and found him perfectly honest,
and I believe that to be his general character here!

•I am, Sir, yours with riiiipect,
R. STEBLSINS, P. lirl

What inust the people think of an Administration
whose partisans would thus stigmatize an honest ins-
chanic with such epithets, as .4 horse thief," gambler,"
&c. &c., for daring to address the people in opposi-
tion to their measures. Is it not dh.graccful in the
extreme! Is it not time for a change

Bunker Hill Declaration.
SEPTEMBER 10th, 1840.

WiIEN men pause from their ordinary occupations,
and assemble in great nu ',hers, a proper respect for
the judgment of the country, and of the age, requires
that they should clearly set forth the grave causes
which have brought them together, and the purpo-
ses which they seek to promote.

Feeling the force of this ,ibligation; m're than fif-
ty thousand of the free electors of the New England
States, honored also by the presence of like free eiet-
tors from beady every other :Nish: in the Union, hav-
ing assembled on Bunker Hill. on the 10th day of
September, 1840, proceed to set foith a DECLA-
RATION of their principles, and of the occasion and
olje.ta of their meeting.

In the first place, we declare our unalterable at.
tachment to that Public Liberty, the purchase of so
much blood and treasure, in the acquisition of which
the field 'whereon we stand obtained early and
perishable renown. Bunker Hill is not a spot on
which we shall forget the principles of our fathers;
or suffer anything to quench within our own bosoms
the love of freedom which we have inherited from
them.

In the next place, we declare our warm and hearty
devotion to the Constitution of the country, and to
that Union of the States which it has so happily ce-
mented, and so long and so prosperously preserved.
We call ourselves by no local names, we recognise
no geographical divisions while we give utterance to
our sentiments on high constitutional and political
subjects. We are Americana, citizens of the United
States, knowing no other country, and desiring to be
distinguished by no other appellation. •We believe
the Constitution, while administered• wisely and in
its proper spirit, to be capable of protecting all parts
of the country, securing all interests, perpetuating a
National Brotherhood among all the States. We be-
lieve that to foment local jealousies, to attempt to
prove the existence of opposite interests between one
part of the country and another, and thus to dissem-
inate feelings of distrust, and alieniations, while it is
in contemptuous disregard of the counsels of the great
Father of his country, is bat one form in which ir-
regular ambition'destitute, of all true patriotism, and
a love of power reckless of the means of its gratifica-
tion, exhibit their unsubdued and burning desire.

• We believe, too, that party spirit, however natu-
ral or unavoidable it may be, in free Republics, yet
when it gains such an ascendency in men's minds,
as leads them to substitute party for country, to seek
nn ends but party ends, no approbation but party
approbation, and to fear no approach or contumely,
so that there be no party dissatisfaction, not only
alloys the true enjoyment of such institutions, but
weakens, every day. the fdapdations on which they
stand. .

We are in favor of tbe.liberty of speech and of
the press, we are friends of free discussion; we es-
pouse the cause of popular education; we believe
in man's capatity fur self-government ; we desire to
see the freest and wideiit dissemination.ofknowledge,
and oftruth; and we beliiive, especially, in the be-
xdgrt influence ofthe religious. feeling, and moralin-
lttrpett4Pi 4n the 110#111sa u on tbq iP4iTidnal
*pinealof man.

•

we has come together to declare, that under
pn*tit administration of the Gerrard ddreta_
• 'city, of-01.46•164beiti'lia•Ptot•#* pottaeil
in our 4udgments, disastrona to the. laskilte7fur:the country, threatening the aCcanitiliffon Ora
greater evils, utterly hostileto the true etrirki oralConstitution and to,the prineipleeof civil libertyl'en
calling upon alt: men of honest
ed patriotism, -said untiassed i genre: to put
their utmostconstitution efforts in ordei toeffect ,
change.

Gen. Andrew Jackson was elected'Piesident
the United Suttee, and toot the oaths; aXtB Wiest
*nibs 4th March, 1829; and we reedityladmit,

certainunder his administration, portions otittip
lie affairs were conducted with ability Bet 'er
have to lament, that he was not proofagainstthe lit ?
structions and influences of even contleffiorilr Of Or
haps against his own passions, When ramrod end
cited. Hence, in one most important brlneb Of
public interest,"iii that essential part of.ao •
regulation,, which respect the money, the. anrecii,
the circulation and the internal exchanges of_,
country, acts tentel occurrences, 'acting on hiseh
octerietic love of rule and uneasiness tinder oppoak
dim, led him to d4art flout all that was expect
from him, and to enter upon measures, whichpluit
both him and the country, in greater and greater dif
&cultic.* at every, step, so that, in this respect, hi
whole course of administration was but a aerieso,
ill-fated exper;ments, and of project,,, framed in diregn-rd of prudence, and precedent, and bursting i
rapid succession ; the final explosion taking place,
few months after his retirement from office.

Gen. Jackson was not elected with any fleeing. ~
expectation, on the part of any of his supporter!
that he would interfere with the currency of th•
country. We affirm this, as the truth of hietery
It is incapable of refutation or denial. It 4 es' et
lain that the American Revolution was not node
taken to destroy the rights of erty, or natal.°
the obligation of morale. T,

But unhappily, he become Irivotted In a contr.
veray with the then existing Bnnk of the Uni ..

States. He manifested a desire, how originating o
by whom inspired, is immoter!al, to exercise a polit
ical influence over that institution, end to eau°e the
institution to exercise in turn, a political irtuen
over the community. Published documents prov
this as plainly as they prove any other act of Ms Ad
ministration. In this desire he was misted, thwart
ed, and finally defeated. tut Wifat he could no
govern, he supposed he could destroy ; and the even
showed he did not overate his popularity, and b'
power. He pursued the Bank to the death, an.
achieved his triumph by the Vr to of 1832, The a• •
customed means of maintaining a sound and unite,- •
currency, fopthe MAP of the whole country, Morin •
been thus trample 4 down and Jest toyed, recourse wa
had to these new-modes of experimental administ
tion, to which we have already adverted, and wbic
terminated a i disastrously, both for .the reputation u
hissdministration, and for the welfare of the country.

But Gem Jackson did not deny his constitutiont
obligations, nor seek to escape from their force.-41iinever professedly abandoned all care over the gene
al currency. His whole conduct shows that be stlsmined, throughout, the duty of the General Governsmeat to maintain a supervision over the currency 9f.the country, both metalic and kipper,- for the genetsl
good arid use of the People: and he congratihtted both
himself and the; nation, that by the measurer adopted
by him, the currency and theeachanges of the coun-
try were placed on a better footing than they everhad been under the gyration of a Bank of the United
States. This confidence in his own experimentie
we know, proved most illusory.. But the frequent.' .
with which be repeated this and simil.ir declaration ~

establishes, incutitesably, his own sense of 'the dut
South Moornfiehl, Sept. 16th, 1840. lof government. i

In all the measures of Gen. Jackson upon the ca •

rency, the prevent Chief Magistrate is known to he
concurred. Like him, he was opro, -ed to the Be
of the lin.ted states; like him, le wee, in favor
the StateDeposue Banks ; and like 116-, he initiate p

that by the aid of such Banks, the administration hi
accomplished all that (mild be !lensed, on the greet
subjects of the currency and the exchange. '

But the catastrophe of May 1637, produced a nepr
crisis, by overthrowing the lust in a aeries of experi—-
ments', and creating an absolute necessity, eitherit!returning to that pary of the Government whi h
General Jackson h<d repudiated, or of renounci4
altogether the constitutional duty which it had hesrtthe object of that policy to perform. The latter
branch of the alternative was adopted. Refuge nitssought in escape. A duty, up to that moment O-mitted liy tdh was suddenly denied, and the fearful
resu ution announced, that Government should he e-

. after pro%ide for its own revenues, and that fur tte
rest, the people roust take cure of themselves, •

Assembled here, today, and feeling in commits
with the whsle country the evil consequences oflieprinciples, and these measures, we utter 'ego st
them all, horn first to last, ourdi t p and solemn diis-approbation and remonstrance. We condemn the
early departure of Gen. Jackson (rum that lined
policy which lie was expected to pursue. Wer!..
plore the temper which led him to his original qu r.
ref with the Bank. We deplore the hesdstro , ft
spirit which instigated him to pursue that institutio
to its destruction. We deplore thetimidity of soar
the acquiescence of others. at d the subverviency
all his party, which Enabled him to carry its whi
unbroken phalanx to the support of measures, e
the accomplishment of purposes, which we knu
have been against the wishea,pe remonstrances,
the consciences of many of the moil. respectable
intelligent. We deplore his abandonment of mi
auras that had been pursued for forty-years, his
experiments with great interests; and the pe
ranee with which he persisted in them, when
of different temperament must have been satisfie.
their uselessness arid impotence.

But Gen, Jackson's administration, autho 1
and influence, are now historical. Thu belon
the past, while we have to do, tosday, with th
nines evils, and the still more alarming portent
the present. We remonstrate, therefore, most e
estly rind emphatically, against the policy upon
subject of the present administration. We pro
against the truth of ifs principles. We deny thei
priety and justice of its measures. We are c
strained to have too little respect for its objects, •
we desire to rouse the country, so far as we ear
the evils which oppress and the dangers that
round us.

i

1
We insist, that the present administration

consulted its own perty midst and the preservatic
its own power, to the manifest neglect of grew

1jects ofpublic interest. We think there is no her-
silty, tno political comprehension, no just poi in
its leading measure/. We look upon its shin cat
went Of the cunenc7 es fatal and we regard its tort
tern of sub-treasuriesas but a poor device toay

•

is.
high Obligation. or as the first ins new seriesof ill.
lees experiments. We believe its profersionsin aver
of a hard money currency to be insincere;

4040we do not believe that sup person of corm° Op•

fort4tion and ordinary understanding, Clan !V

;Itthat the we Of papa .esa ci!culating mediums 11ist
discontinued, even if such discontinuance welts de•

sirable. unless the*overnment shall break dooritt.thteacimowledged authority of
. the Start Orrannineets

to esiablish Banks4—We believe the clamor stair;ntt-.
State Banks, Statelßonds,And State dreffite, to lova•beeniraieed by the friends of the Admittiey.i4tpAo
divert public attent ion from its owayrkismaulgrt emoßt.1and Ito throw on others the cotieninence ef its own,
n.iscOnduet. Welbsgtl noihing.s .611..4T;i19,At5.
early Pgt or Cfer#o Jultige?u6.40..4414019 N APit
until his measures had hroughttho curssuctridtaw

1 ,
."

New York Smoked Beer.JUST received an additional supply of Ib is tiptoeriot article. For sale by
Dec 7 & 7 BEATTY.
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